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	txtAgency: U.S. Department of Education/Office of Postsecondary Education
	txtOMB_Cotrol_Num1: 1840
	txtOMB_Control_Num2: 0843
	txtAgency_Form_Number_Curr: 
	txtAgency_Form_Number_New: 
	numRespondents_Curr: 2,561
	numRespondents_New: 2,620
	numResponses_Curr: 5,122
	numResponses_New: 2,620
	perElectronic_Response_New: 100
	perElectronic_Responses_Curr: 100
	numAnnual_Hours_Curr: 2,561
	numAnnual_Hours_New: 2,620
	numDifference: 59
	numDifference_by_Program_Change: 
	numDifference_by_Adjustment: Adjustment for additional respondents
	numAnnual_Cost_Curr: 
	numCapital_Cost_Curr: 
	numCapitaL_Cost_New: 
	numAnnual_Cost_New: 
	numCost_Requested_Curr: 
	numCost_Requested_New: 
	numCost_Differenece: 
	numCost_Difference_by_Program_Change: 
	numCost_Difference_by_Adjustment: 
	txtOther_Changes: The Department made initial allocations under section 18004(a)(2) of the CARES Act to institutions eligible for specific grant programs under titles III, V, and VII of the HEA.  An initial round of funding was allocated to main institutions at the 6-digit OPEID level and each main institution is expected to distribute funds to their branch campuses.  However, the Department recognizes that a branch campus can apply for designation as an eligible applicant—independent of their main institution—for programs under titles III and V of the HEA.  As such, the Department has reserved 2 percent of funding for specific groups of institutions identified under titles III and V to make additional awards to eligible branch campuses (based on the FY 2020 designation process) whose main institutions did not receive an allocation under section 18004(a)(2).  We estimate that to review the certification and agreement, complete the appropriate information, and obtain the correct signature will require an estimated .5 hours (30 minutes).  Additionally, we estimate that to provide the necessary additional information regarding enrollment data and Pell recipients will require an additional estimated .5 hours (30 minutes) for a total of 1 hour of burden for each respondent. While this request adds to the numbers of respondents and hours in order to include responses from branch campuses, it also reduces the total number of annual responses to correct the estimate provided in the original request.
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